
 

 
 
 

NATIONAL SEATING & MOBILITY BOLSTERS ACCESS BUSINESS  
WITH NEW ACQUISITIONS  

 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (December 11, 2019) — National Seating & Mobility (NSM), the 
leading provider of complex rehabilitation, mobility and accessibility solutions in the U.S. 
and Canada, is further expanding the company’s home accessibility division with new 
locations in both St. Louis, Missouri, and Buffalo, New York. The pair of acquisitions 
broadens NSM’s growing footprint. 
 
“These new branches position us to bring NSM’s full scope of solutions to more 
individuals who need them,” said Bill Mixon, NSM CEO. “We’re pleased to serve as a 
trusted resource for home accessibility needs in these two substantial markets.” 
 
NSM is acquiring Promise HomeWorks in St. Louis and Hart Medical Design in Buffalo. 
Both branches offer home accessibility products as well as home modification services. 
 
In addition, NSM will welcome former owner of both acquired companies, Charlie 
Felker, to NSM’s team. Felker, a West Point graduate and decorated combat veteran, 
will manage NSM’s Veterans Affairs relationships. As director of business development 
for NSM’s home accessibility division, Felker will also be responsible for supporting 
NSM’s growth in new and existing accessibility markets. 
 
 
About National Seating & Mobility 
National Seating & Mobility is North America’s premier mobility solutions provider with 
industry-leading experience in Complex Rehab Technology, home and vehicle 
accessibility, and equipment maintenance and repair. Founded in 1992, the company 
has grown from five locations to a network of mobility solutions experts partnering with 
physicians and therapists across the U.S. and Canada to support independence for 
individuals with disabilities and profound healthcare challenges. National Seating & 
Mobility is the only national mobility solutions provider accredited by The Joint 
Commission for demonstrating quality and safe care. The Joint Commission accredits 
and certifies more than 21,000 health care organizations and programs in the United 
States. For more information about National Seating & Mobility visit nsm-seating.com. 
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For more information:  
Angie VanTassell 
angie.vantassell@nsm-seating.com 
o. 615.595.1115, Ext. 229, c. 615.487.9703 
Follow NSM: @mobilityNSM / LinkedIn / Facebook.com/NSMobility 
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